Chemometric modeling to predict air half-life of persistent organic pollutants (POPs).
We have reported here a quantitative structure-property relationship (QSPR) model for prediction of air half-life of organic chemicals using a dataset of 302 diverse organic chemicals employing only two-dimensional descriptors with definite physicochemical meaning in order to avoid the computational complexity for higher dimensional molecular descriptors. The developed model was rigorously validated using the internationally accepted internal and external validation metrics. The final partial least squares (PLS) regression model obtained at three latent variables comprises six simple and interpretable 2D descriptors. The simple and highly robust model with good quality of predictions explains 66% for the variance of the training set (R2) (64% in terms of LOO variance (Q2)) and 76% for test set variance (R2pred) (prediction quality). This model might be applicable for data gap filling for determination of POPs in the environment, in case of new or untested chemicals falling within the applicability domain of the model. In general, the model indicates that the air half-life of organic chemicals increases with presence of H-bond acceptor atoms, number of halogen atoms and presence of the R-CH-X fragment and lipophilicity, and decreases with presence of a number of halogens on ring C(sp3) (substitution of halogen atoms on a ring).